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Dear ECA Community: 
As we approach the end of the school year, 
we are excited to invite you to join us for the 
many events that showcase our students'   
artistic growth throughout the year.  
 

Please see the list of upcoming performances 
and presentations scheduled for the remain-
der of the year.  
 

A few weeks ago, we shared the Panorama School Surveys from ACES.  Your 
feedback is incredibly valuable to us.  If you haven't already, please take a moment 
to complete the survey by accessing the link here. The deadline for completing the 
survey is tomorrow, May 20

th
. We are dedicated to making ECA the best it can be, 

and your input helps us achieve this goal. If you have any additional feedback or 
suggestions, please don't hesitate to reach out to Kevin or Amy. 
 

As a reminder, our graduation celebration for ECA seniors is scheduled for June 
10th at 1:15pm outside on Audubon Street. In case of rain, the event will be moved 
indoors. Due to space limitations, we are able to provide seating for our graduating 
seniors and four guests outdoors, and three guests indoors. The ceremony is a  
special opportunity for us to celebrate the many accomplishments of our graduates 
and showcase their artistic skills one final time at ECA. A detailed schedule of the 
afternoon, parking information, and maps for the graduation ceremony, performanc-
es, and presentations will be sent in a separate message to all families next 
week.  We hope you can join us for this celebration of the Class of 2024! 
 

Finally, the last day for ECA students will be on Thursday, June 13
th
. Please check 

with your school district regarding transportation, as we are aware that this will align 
with final exams or, in some cases, the beginning of summer breaks from your 
sending high schools. 
 

Thank you for your continued support and commitment. We look forward to         
celebrating with you all soon! 

Kevin & Amy  

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

 

Thursday, May 23rd 
The Labor Project 
2 & 6:30pm ECA Arts Hall 
 

Thursday, May 30th 
Spring Concert  
6:30 pm Little Theatre 
 

Thursday, May 30th 
Visual Arts Exhibition  
5:00 - 7:00 pm 
 

Tuesday, June 4th 
Creative Writing Readings  

2 & 6:30pm Little Theatre & 
Theatre Studio 
 

Wednesday, June 5th 
Senior Dance  
Project Performance  
6:30pm ECA Arts Hall 
 

Thursday, June 6th 
Senior Dance Project  
Performance 2 & 6:30pm  
ECA Arts Hall 
 

Thursday, June 6th 
Music Department Recital 
1:30 pm Neighborhood 
Music School 
 

Monday, June 10 th 
Graduation Day 1:15 pm 
Audubon Street Plaza 

ECA COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 

THE ECA YEAR-
BOOK IS BACK! 
We are excited to 
announce that, for 
the ‘23 - ‘24 school 
year, ECA will be 
providing a school 

yearbook in a digital format to all students 
and families. In addition to this, families will 
have the option of purchasing a hard copy 
of the yearbook. 
 

Further information on purchases will be 
made available to all families in our next 
newsletter. STAY TUNED for more details 
on how to secure your copy of this memora-
ble keepsake. 
 

Over the past few weeks, ACES ECA has 
had some wonderful televised fea-
tures. Please take a moment to view the 
following clips which highlight our work as a 
school and our upcoming 50th Anniversary 
Celebration on Friday, October 4th: 
 

Principal, Kevin Buno on Fox 61 “Live. 
Work. Play.” 
 

On Friday, May 3rd, our ACES ECA Music 
Department presented their “Jazz Live at 
the 55” performance where they trans-
formed the Arts Hall into a club atmosphere 
with light refreshments for the audi-
ence.  Congratulations to our ECA Jazz Col-
lective, ECA Studio Singers, ECA Jazz En-
semble, and special guests for their wonder-
ful performances.   

A special thank you to ECA Music Instruc-
tors, Will Cleary and Yiran Zhao, Assistant 
Principal, Amy Christman, and our many 
ECA Music parents for all of their hard work 
in providing this event to our attendees! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From Monday, May 6th to Thursday, May 
9th, ACES ECA celebrated Teacher Appreci-
ation Week by paying tribute to the heart 
and soul of our community.  Our school is 
better because of our wonderful and      
dedicated instructors.  A special THANK 
YOU to PACE for providing our commu-
nity with a special lunch and treats on 
Wednesday, May 8th to celebrate the       
extraordinary efforts of our entire staff.  We 
are grateful for the love and support! 
 

The week of May 6th, we also celebrated 
National Nurses Week with a special tribute 
to our very own Marsha Guglielmino.  
 

Marsha entered our building in October and 
implemented incredible support for our  
community.  Our school could not run with-
out her and we’re grateful for her unwaver-
ing care for our students and staff. 

(cont.) 

Educate. Elevate. Illuminate. 
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On Monday, May 13th, the AMO 
Brass Quintet visited ACES ECA 
Music Department to provide a mas-
terclass experience with our student 
brass players prior to providing a 
performance for the department ti-
tled, “Hear Now, Here Now.”  This 
visit was supported by the Connecti-
cut Office of the Arts & National En-
dowment of the Arts. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS (cont.) 
 

On Thursday, May 9th, our ACES 
ECA Theatre Department first-year 
students performed their extraordi-
nary production of “Dreamscapes.” 
Students used documentary theatre 
and autobiographical storytelling 
techniques intertwined with text from 
August Strindberg’s “A Dream Play,” 
to transport our audience into their 
collective narrative of self-discovery. 
Bravi to Director and ECA Theatre 
Instructor, Liz Daingerfield, Assistant 
Director/Musical Director, Forest 
Van de Flor ‘24, and Technical Di-
rector, Seth Harris for their leader-
ship, creativity, and guidance! 

On Friday, May 17th, ACES ECA 
brought the prom event back to our 
school community, designed by our 
students, the theme focused on “The 
Roaring 20’s.”  Our junior and senior 
students gathered  to celebrate, eat, 
take pictures, and DANCE with 
peers & staff as they celebrate a 
successful school year.  For our  
seniors, it was a special memory as 
they initiated their closure here at 
ECA.  A special THANK YOU to As-
sistant Principal, Amy Christman, 
our student leaders and families for 
helping to coordinate this event. 
 

FINALLY, please review the materi-
als, below, from the office of ACES 
Family and Community Engage-
ment. 

ACES/ECA  
DEPARTMENT  

HIGHLIGHTS 

Creative Writing 
Beloved Poetry Instructor Bruce Cohen will be retiring 
from ECA teaching in June. The fact that Bruce has  
commuted an hour each way to teach at ECA for the 
past eleven years is a testament to the great energy that 
he gives and receives from our young poets and their 
engaging work. Bruce will be missed, and we wish him 
well in his new chapter.  We are also excited to welcome 
a new writer to our faculty in the fall. 
 

As we look forward to this year's final collections and the 
public readings, we are also starting to think about next 
year and all the exciting new things we will offer,         
including a brand-new collaboration between our writers 
and the printmakers in Visual Arts as well as our ongoing 
collaboration with Dance, Music, and Filmmaking. 
 

Saul Fussiner, Department Chair 
 

Dance 
2024 Senior Choreography Showcase 
June 5 & 6 @6:30 pm 
Seniors are in their last few weeks of rehearsals for their 
senior pieces.  Soon they will work with Seth Harris, 
ECA's technical director, to put their dances on stage 
with lighting and costumes in technical rehearsals. It's an 
exciting time!  Our seniors: Ayla Yildiz, Eliana Velazquez, 
Julianna Trudden, Alondra Perez, Sophia Perrone, Ava 
O'Kelley, Yazia Luna, Isa Garcia and Danielle Duarte. 
 

Senior Day 
Dance department juniors are planning our Senior Day 
festivities.  Senior Day is for celebrating our senior class 
and is always filled with fun, food, speeches and a few 
tears. 
 

Guest Artist 
We are excited to welcome back choreographer Maria 
Cherniske.  Maria is a fabulous teacher and a favorite 
guest artist of all the dancers.  She will teach a master 
class in street jazz on Wednesday, June 12th. 
 

Mariane Banar Fountain, Department Chair 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Music 
Our “Jazz Live at the 55” was a suc-
cess!  Thank you to all who helped to 
support this special performance. 
Pictures taken by ECA Music parent 
and photographer extraordinaire, Chris 
Volpe.  Thank you, Chris, for capturing 
these special moments! 
 

The AMO Brass Quintet visited ACES 
ECA Music Department this past Mon-
day and provided a masterclass with 
our student brass players.  Students 
had the opportunity to receive live 
coaching on music they are preparing 
for the end of the year as well as an 
opportunity to explore new reper-
toire.  Later that day,  the Music De-
partment was able to watch a perfor-
mance from AMO titled, “Hear Now, 
Here Now.”  This visit was supported 
by the Connecticut Office of the Arts & 
National Endowment of the Arts.  To 
learn more about AMO Brass, please 
visit their website. 
 

Congratulations to our AP Music The-
ory students who recently sat for their 
exam this past Wednesday.  We’re 
proud of their hard work and dedica-
tion to their studies.  And we’re grate-
ful to Music Instructor, Oliver Homann, 
for his instruction, guidance, and men-
torship of our students as they fur-
thered their musicianship in this class 
and prepared for their exam. 
 

Upcoming Music Department events 
include the Spring Concert, Thursday, 
May 30th at 6:30 pm in the Little Thea-
tre and the Music Department Recital 
Thursday, June 6th at 1:30 pm at the  
Neighborhood Music School)   
 

 
Amy Christman & Kevin Buno, Co-Chairs 

https://www.amobrass.com


ACES/ECA DEPARTMENT HIGHLIGHTS (cont.)  

Theatre  
The Theatre Department is honored to have Ms. Barbara 
MacKenzie-Wood as a guest artist in residency for two 
weeks in the ECA Theatre Department.  Barbara will in-
struct students in a Constantine Stanislavski technique 
called “Active Analysis” that combines intense script 
analysis with physical action.  She will also give a pro-
fessional development workshop to the Theatre faculty. 
 

Barbara MacKenzie-Wood taught at Carnegie Mellon’s 
University Acting/Music Theatre option for thirty-seven 
years where she headed the program for thirteen years. 
As a long tenured Professor at Carnegie Mellon she has 
been honored with the University’s Hornbostel Award, 
given for teaching excellence in the College of Fine 
Arts.  She has taught and directed internationally at the 
Drama Center in London and at Royal Welsh College for 
Music and Drama in Cardiff. 
 

Ms. MacKenzie-Wood began her professional acting ca-
reer playing opposite Raul Julia in the title role of: The 
Hide And Seek Odyssey Of Madeline Gimple, directed 
by Lloyd Richards, at the Eugene O’Neill Playwrights 
Center. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As a professional actress she has appeared in more than 
65 roles in New York and regional theater, stock and 
film. She is a founding member, actor, director and cur-
rent member of the board of trustees of the Irondale En-
semble Project. Ms. MacKenzie-Wood has worked with 
leading theater directors, Paul Sills, Jacques Levy, Jo-
anne Akalitis, and Jacques Lecoq.  She played the cen-
tral role in How To Make A Woman, the American repre-
sentative at the International Theatre Festival in 
Wroclaw, Poland. 

Ms. MacKenzie-Wood created the theater program for 
Global Camps South Africa, a pioneering, international 
venture fighting the devastating effects of HIV/AIDS on 
children in South Africa. She has taught and directed in 
Moscow for Moscow Art/CMU graduate Acting Program 
and in London at the Drama Center. 
 

She is author of the Game Guide: Experimental Strate-
gies for the Classroom and is featured in the book, Act-
ing Teachers of America: A Vital Tradition which offers 
interviews with “fifty of the most influential acting teach-
ers in the United States.”  
 

She is a certified master teacher in the Meisner Tech-
nique.  She trained under Joanna Merlin in the Michael 
Chekhov Technique. Ms. MacKenzie-Wood holds a 
B.F.A. degree in Acting from Boston University and an 
M.F.A. in Directing from Carnegie Mellon University. 

Ingrid Schaeffer, Department Chair 
 

Visual Arts 
ECA Visual Arts students are in the process of preparing 
for their Spring Show and Senior Exhibition on Thursday, 
May 30th from 5-7 pm in the ECA Gallery, ECA 5th floor & 
CAW Gallery Spaces.  Please save the date! 
  

Johanna (Hanni) Bresnick, Department Chair 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ACES ECA SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
ACES ECA continues to celebrate accomplishments, 
provide  information on upcoming events, and promote 
educational opportunities through our Facebook 
Page.  We want to remind all who follow our social media 
that this is a platform used for informational purposes 
only.  If there are any concerns, social media related or 
otherwise, we encourage you to reach out to Principal 
Kevin Buno via email (KBuno@aces.org) or phone    
(203-777-5451) at any time.   
 
Our door is always open! 

mailto:KBuno@aces.org


PACE  
Parents for Arts-Centered Education 
 

ACES ECA PACE (Parents for Arts-Centered Education) held its final meeting for the ‘23-’24 school year on 
Wednesday, May 15th.  Our families meet with administrators to continue conversations on their vision for the 
school and opportunities to support our students in their artistic endeavors. Please consider joining this wonder-
ful organization for the ‘24-’25 school year which provides immense support to the ongoing needs of our 
school.    

To indicate your interest in PACE and to join the mailing list, we invite all ECA families to complete this short 
form.  

A special THANK YOU to our ‘23-’24 school year PACE officers: Sara Armstrong, president (parent of ECA Vis-
ual Arts/Theatre student ‘24 & Theatre alumnus ‘21), Kitty Clemens, vice president (parent of ECA Music 
student ‘25), Nick Perrone, secretary (parent of ECA Dance student ‘24), and Lisa Leamon, treasurer 
(parent of ECA Creative Writing student '25 & Theatre alumna '23).   

And, a warm welcome to our PACE officers for the ‘24-’25 school year: 
Ali Parmelee, co-president (parent of ECA Visual Arts student ‘27) 
Amy Graver, co-president (parent of ECA Dance student ‘25) 
Eva Geertz, secretary (parent of ECA Creative Writing student ‘26) 
 
To learn more about the organization and becoming involved, please email PACE at pace.eca@gmail.com.  
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